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Women's HQurs Change, Sophs Get Key
By RIK NELSON ~
Managing Editor
This year there will be no
women's dormitory hours except
for freshmen women. The cha.J\ge
"!Vas made after a report was
compiled by the SGA Committee on Women's Hours and pre.
sented to the administration.
The following proposal was
presented to the administration
by the committee:
"That the present hours for
sophomore women be dropped.
For a woman to have a key she
must meet at least one of the
following conditions:
(1) Shall have been a tun·
time student for a total of three
quarters or two semesters at a
college or university; or, (2)
Shall have accumulated no less
than 40 credit hours of work
at a college or university, or,

(3) Shall be 21 years of a,ge.•"
That freshmen women keep the
present hours of midnight and
2 a.m., due to the adjustment
from high school to college, was
also recommended by the com.
mittee.
Heading the Women's Hours
Committee was Sue Hopkins, a
junior from Seattle. Miss Hop.
kins said that the committee
was formed after Tim Wing,
social vice president, was ques.
tioned as to the validity of worn.
en's hours at Curbstone.
"I'd like to give the commit.
tee, and especially Tim, credit
for what was done," Miss Hop.
kins said.
"There was a lot of work in
counting ballots and putting the
booklet together for the administration," she added.
The committee besides mak.

ing the proposal to the adminis.
tratton, included in their book.
let, results from a question.
natre that was given to women
on campus and computed by
IBM.

Besides the questionnaire the
committee polled 6 5 other col..
leges and universities to find
out what their policies were
concerning women's oours and
if any changes were foreseen.
"We always kept in contact
with Deans Witherspoon, Wise,
and Rockey to make sure they
were aware of what was going
on, not for their approval, es.
pecially, out for hel1 ful hints
and to keep the approach to the
problem correct," Miss Hopkins
said.
Now that the proposal has been
accepted, Miss Hopkins plans to
slow down·
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Seekers, Ray Charles Headline
Fall· Entertainment Schedule
Ray Charles and the Seekers
have been selected to headline
the SGA fall quarter entertain.
ment roster, according to Tim ·
Wing, SGA ~cial vice pres:t.
dent.
London's Seekers, recording
artists of "Georgy Girl'' and
"A World of Our Own" will ap.
pear on campus Oct. 3, at Nie.ho
olson Pavilion. Tickets go on
sale Sept. 29, in the SUB for
$1. 50 and $2.00.
On Nov. 3, Ray Charles will
perform for students at the Pa ..
vilion.
"It's going to be an excellent
show. It will provide an eve.
ning oftopnotchentertainm ent,"
Wing promised.
"Both acts have been very
successful at other campuses,"
Wing continued.
The headliners will cost SG.A
$11,500.

"We're trying to provide Frosh Talent show.
Following the talent show on
entertainment for all the stu.
dents, not just the older student Friday night will be an SGP.
or the younger student," Wing "mixer" (dance)outsidetheSUB
mall, weather permitting. The
added.
The fall entertainment season Sonics will provide the music.
"Remembering the Sweecy
will commence Thursday night,
Sept. 28, in Nicholson PaviJ.. Day dance, it should t.e a real
ion, as the newly formed Seattle gas,'' Wing commented.
Rounding out the weekend will
supersonics and the San Diego
Rockets will battle in a National be an SGA sponsored hootenanny
Basketball Association exhib:t. in the SUB Ballroom immediate.
tion game.
ly following the Saturday night
"The game will most likely ta.lent show.
On the 29th and 30th of Septem.
be a sellout," Wing said.
Tickets wm be on sale be. ber there will be jazz in the
ginning 'I\lesday, Sept. 19, at newly ,created night club, "The
Webster's; Berry's, and in the Hole,''
SUB. Tickets are $2.00for adults
Looking further into the future,
and $1. 50 for students.
Central will welcome such well..
Friday and Saturday night, known personalities as comedian
Sept. 29 and 30, Central fresh. Dick Gregory, conservative
men will exhibit their talents Barry Goldwater, and former
before McConnell Auditorium White House press secretary
audiences during the annual Pierre Salinger.

In "The Hole"
Laboring in Central's newest student facllity, "The Hole" are SUB personnel (left to right)
Ken Burda, Sandy Lambert and Jane Wtlkins. The area, located in the SUB's basement,
has been used for storage in years past. Beginning sometime next week, "The Hole"
will acco.mmodate hootenannies, jazz am lectures. Art will adorn "Hole" walls.
• •t

••

.Hours

Chairman

Miss sue Hopkins, who was instrumental in the revision
of women's hours, smiles with satisfaction after seeing
her goal accomplished. Working closely with Miss Hop.
kins was Tim Wing, social vice president. With the help
of an SGA committee, these tv.ro people put in many hours
of compiling a repart for the administration.
(Photo by Larry Burrough)

Composer Paul Creston Named
''Distinguished Visiting Prof"
One of the most widely per.
formed composers of the century, Paul Creston, will be tbe
Distinguished Visiting Profes.
sor at Central Washington State
College this fall, Pres. James
Brook-s announced today.
The Distinguished Visiting
Professor chair was iI_l3.ugurated
last year during the College's
75th anniversary commemora.
tion by critic and author Ken.
neth BurkeJ At ~e close of his
term at CWSC, Prof. Burke
learned he was named to the
nation's highest honor society of
the arts, The American Academy
of Arts and Letters.
Following. a pattern set 1ast
year, composer Creston will
conduct an advanced seminar
during fall quarter as well as
give three public lectures. His
seminar will be in music com.
position and theory, said David
Burt, director of the CWSC visit.
ing professor program.
Dr. Wayne Hertz, chairman of
the department of music, said
Creston's topics for the public
lectures are as follows: On October 10, "The Language of
Music"; On November 2, ''A
Composer's Creed"; and on No.
vember 28, "Music and Mase
Media."
Each lecture will be compli.
mentary and open to the public
at Hertz Recital Hall on the
cwsc campus (8 p.m.).
Creston, currently at New
York College of Music, was born
in New York in 1906 of Italian
parentage. Combil'ed with a prodigious life of musical com.Po.
sition. he has been active as

pianist, organist, conductor,
teacher and lecturer - not only
in this country, but abroad.
Completely self taught in har.
mony, counterpoint, orchestra.
tion and composition, he has contributed a full range of music
with more than 80 major works.
Pi an o compositions, songs,
chamber music for various instrumental combinations, choral
works, cantatas, an oratorio,
symphonic land works, more
than 30 orchestral works (including five symphonies and thir.
tenn concertos) have brought him
international acclaim.
Neglected instruments - ma ..
rim 00., saxaphone, trombone,
harp and accordion - have been
cared for by Creston; for ex.
ample, his Concertina for mar.
imba and orchestra being the
first composition in large form
ever written for the instrument.

Hamilton Marries,
Thinks 'It's Great'
"It's great! I'm looking forward to about 75 more years
of it." Dennis Hamilton, SG A
president said about his recent
marriage.
Married September 9, at the
Saints Peter and Paul Church
in Aberdeen, Wash., Hamilton
and his wife, Jlml Gale, "sped
away from the scene in a whipped cream covered Volkswagon" according to Hamilton.
The couple honeymooned at the
Edgewater in Seattle with dinner
at the Space Needle, followed
by several days in Victoria, B.C •

Mayor Bailey
. Gives Greeting

A LETIER OF WElCOME

To Newcomers

TO CENTRAL WASH.
STATE COLLEGE

City Mayor Sherman Bailey
extended a cordial welcome to
the Central students.
"We welcome you, especially
the incoming freshmen and otb.
ers new to the area. We hope
that you will understand our
shortcomings and appreciate the
many virtues of which we are
so proud," Bailey said.
"Again this year we look for..
ward to a recordosetting enroll.

ment at Central. The impact
the college has on Ellensburg
and the surrounding area grows
by tremendous proportions each
fall," Bailey continued.

VALID
LOGIC

The relationship between the
college and the city has never
been an excellent one, but Bailey
believes the gap between the two
is lessening.

Please consider the following information not as ·
iust advertising and you may gain substantially.
Pren)lse A. Everyone wears clothing some of the
time.
Premise B. There is a relationship between price
of goods and quality.
Premise C. There is a relationship between current styles and price.
Premise D. Higher overhead
markup.

means

higher

Therefore: A sample shop has opened about
four blocks from the campus, and sells women's
apparel samples. These items are one of a kind,
and run the gamut from the very traditional to
the very hip. These samples are all nationally
advertised brands sold everywhere, but only
here can these clothes be found all in one place.
We now have the latest 1967 F.all and Holiday
samples in stock priced at considerably less than
the regular retail prices, in addition to the softest sell in Ellensburg.

The mayor credited theannual
town brunch and SGA's continual
efforts to include the town'~
people in college functions for
much of the Improvement.

Lack of communieation is the
basic problem, according to
Bailey. One possible solution
would be to have a represent..
ative of the SGA attend city
council meetings to promote an
understanding of the problems
faced, .Bailey concluded.

Swingline

~tt;'M .

~'WS~~

Test yourself ..•
What do you see in the ink blots?

(1] A cockfight?
A moth?
A moth-eaten
cockfight? ·

Given this information and these premises you
may conclude that the Wishing Well Sample
Shop may be able to save you money on your
next clothing purchase.
Please stop in and browse, and reach your own
conclusion, and at the same time prevue the
1 967 Fashions. Thank You.

SINCERELY

[2] Giraffes in high foliage?
Scooters in a head-on
collision?
TOT Staplers?
<TOT Staplers!? What in ••• )

This is· a

Swingline
Tot Staple~.

THE
WISHING WELL SAMPLE SHOP
401 N. PEARL
Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
11 a.m. to 5:30 Saturday

EDITOR-N-CHIEF

Views From The Tree House
Perched in a tree house overlooking his spacious 50..
year old farm house, 42-year-old drama instructor Milo
Smith spoke of failure.
"Last year I altered my teaching approach; I tried to
convey ideas largely through stories. I don't think I was
awfully successful."
Smith explained that storie~ sometimes add clarity to
theories or facts.
"Although I failed a lot, the experience has enriched
the methods I'd used before," Smith said.
·Smith entered the theatre because "it was the only
acceptable means to make belieye."
Clad in stained overalis and undershirt, Smith continued
explaining his love for the theatre.
·
"I'm most fascinated with the actor's unlimited capacity
to accomplish new heights," Smith remarked.
He spoke fondly of students who were awed at their latent
abilities to perform.
·
"There's no limit to an actor~srealmof accomplishment.
It's like a couple returning from their honeymoon. _They
lmow what they can do, now they go on to something else."
Smith, a man who "prefers people to things" found
teaching an ideal means to work closely with people while
pursuing his theatrical ambitions.
Smith, an instructor at Central for more than 11 years,
has consistently turned ·down offers to move elsewhere.
"I've remained here because my job affords me com.
plete freedom to grow· per.sonally. - I've also been given .
considerable·· rein in guiding the drama department,"
Smith said.
Smith, a family man from the word go, favors the
Ellensburg community because of its many recreational
OPPortUnities.
"Aside from offering advantages found in the city,
the town allows my family
to keep cats, dogs and a
horse. Fishing and hunting
spots are close at hand, too.,,
Climbing down from his
tree top retreat, Smith pon.
dered retirement.
"If I do retire I'd like to
manage a non.;equity theatre
group in a Pacific Northwest
city of about 60,000 people,"
he commented.
Smith added that this course
was an alternative to teach.
ing.
"I'd like to stick with my
present occupation for the
rest of my life. I'll probably
die while directing a school
MILO SMITH
play rehearsal," he con•
.People
over things •••
cluded.

For The Young At Heart.
THEALL NEW
·,. .YOUNGMOBILES by Oldsmobile.
With The New Hot Cutlass "S" Coupe
Cutlass Supreme & 442 Models
JOIN THE NEW AMERICAN SPORT

WIDE TRACKING
WITH THE ALL NEW GTO
LEMANS, AND FIREBIRDS

. SEE Buicks Great New
GS400 & 350 Coupes
~--~--_/I:. __

-®

,...;;;;;)~INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.11101
t21U!SHJiMp8 OlU! 08 pinoqs
no.it :sJatdBlS J.OJ. ·.6:l!SJaApe ::pno:> no.h:
:21U!PHJO:> ualOO:>S ·sapus.iaApe lSU!V~B
aA!JlS no.it :sa.IJBJ!B aqJ, ·z; ioz1qas no.6:
iUB •aog !lqBy:ipo:> Ualea-qlOW v ·aA!S
·saJ21aJ aJ,noA: :t{lOW v ·aA!ssaJ21~e aJ,no.h:
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''WHERE ·THE ACTION 15"

MAJOR AND THOMAS, INC.
3RD AT PINE

''The House Of Quality"
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USED BOOKS
Refere n·ce & Paper back Books
Quality Supplie s At Big Saving s

Com plete Servi ce .
All Require d & Recomm ended Books
·
Special Order Books .
Postage Stamps
Copying Service
Magazin es (Special ·stude~t Rates) .
Campus Lost & Found
FREE Campus Packs ( Whil~ theY last)

Open Sunday, Sept. 24th 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Mon. Sept. 25th-Thurs. 28th 7:30 a.m.
.
~10 p.m.
·Fri. Sept. ~97:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. Sept. 30 11 :00 a.m.-4 p.m.
·Mon. Thru Fri. 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturdays 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

.CORDUROY, WOOL

.

FLEECE L1NEDsPu1cowHYDE·s

2195

JACKETS & COATS .
AsSORTED COLORS

WESTERN WOOL
FELT HATS

AND·
UP

s39a

FROM

BOOTS
ACME ROUGHOUTS
INNAWRAL

ANDGREE'

lrials End In Suspended .Sentences

.

l Bgg

Four of the twenty.six peo.
ple . arrested in the narcotics
raids Ja.st spring were given
20-yea.r suspended sentences
by Judge W.R. Cole in therecent
:narcotics trials.
.William P. Finton, 23, Seattle;
John R. Freidli, 19, Sm.tile;
Judith P. Bolyard, 18, Moses
Lake; and William Weiss, 23,
Quincy, were given the sus.
pended sentences. The three
men will serve six months in
the county jail, and Miss Bol.
:yard was sentenced to a ninety
day jail term.
Cases against three others
arrested were dismissed by the
prosecution, and · four other

cases will be dismissed for
Jack of evidence, according to
David Gorrie, deputy prosecut..
ing attorney. ·
Robert L. Kilpatrick, 22, Ellensburg, was sentenced to · lo
years in the state penitentja.r~
on two counts of selling mart..
,Juana.

David c. Runyan,· 19, Ellens.
burg, and Charles Mtnzell, 23,
Colville, were sentenced to five
years in prison for sale of
marijuana.
Franklin E. Erickson, 23, El.
lensburg and Linden J. Hope,
23, Wenatchee, were given one
year jail terms. Erickson was
also fined the maximum $1,000.

FROM·

·M IUs;Sacfdle N.Tog
Complete Wester~ OutftHers·
~ . &Maln--962~231~
6th & Water St.

925-3116

Others who received sentences
ranging from 30-90 days in the
county jail are Thomas Hayton,
19, Seattle; Gary N. Amann,
24, Edmonds; Marvin D. Da.vis,
22, Federal Way; Leslie G. Sa.
thre, 27, Clyde Park; Judy T.
Hanson, 20, Seattle; Judy M.
Ketchum, 22, 'Ellensburg; and
Vaudean Sue Edison, 19, Af •
·
lington.

Crier Seeks
New Members
The Campus Crier is again
seeking student photographers
and journalists to assist in pro,.
ducing the weekly publication.
Students may work on the staff
with or without academic credit.
To receive credit for work on
the "Crier" students must en.
roll in the Practical Journalism
class offered during registra.
tion.
Certain positions receive pay.
ment.
Interested students should con.
tact Editor Steve Miller at the
"Crier" office, second floor,
SUB •.

Dean Names Spithill
Jack Spithill, assistant to the
dean of students, will serve this
year as acting alumni director,
Dr. Y. T. Jack Witherspoon,
dean of students, said today.

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
mc's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, l:llC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
mc's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clo-g
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.

We tell students that the best way
to get ahead in this world is to stay put.
Stay in school, complete your education.
This is the way to a goo~ job and all the
·rewards that come with it (and we don't
mean just the financial ones). That is the
message we put across whenever we .
go to high schools and counsel students
on their careers.
Why do we do this?
We realize that the greatest natural resource
any country can have is its young people.

~~ (.-/fii :.;:·~<:.·:«:·Jr&;~
iR:

WATERMAN-SIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

From their ranks will emerge our future leaders.
So by helping them now, everybody (including
us) will benefit later.
We believe that our career-counseling sessions,
and the scholarships, fellowships and
college grants we provide, are encouraging
more young people to complete their education.
Standard Oil is trying to help young people
discover more about themselves ..•
and the world they live in.

Standard Oil Company of California
and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies

!

The Chevron Sign of excellence
BiC Fine Point 25C

Now Open-

ALPl NE
BEAUTY-SCHOOL
UDtJ,er Excellent Sup~rvision

COUPON
CUT OUT & _
BRING WITH YOU

FREE HAIRCUT
OR

MANICURE
WiTH ANY OTHER SERVICE
COUPON VALUE 1/20 OF A CENT

Advanced & Intermediate
Student Beauticians
Take Advantage Of
Our College Prices
No Appointmnt Necessary

113East4th Ave._

Ph~ 925-9323.

Ca111bridge Classics

Going Up

the styling is traditional - the colors and fabrics are

what's· happening!

construction continues on Central's new science building which will house the chemistry
and biology departments now in Lind Hall. The structure is located west of the prefabs ~nd
ts being built by Moen Construction Co. of Yakima. The architects were Bindon and Wright
of Seattle. The science building is one of two buildings under construction on cam!"1s. The
other is the Fine and Applied Arts Complex which is in its first phase. · Its architects are
Kirk Wallace and McKinley of Seattle and it is scheduled for completion in 1969.
'
'
(Photo by Lawrence Burrough)

Workers Ered Edifices on Campus
Two new buildings
are
presently under construction on
the Central Washington campus.
Located on the northern part
of the campus, they are the new
science building and the Fine
and· Applied Arts Complex.
The science building which will
cost $2.1 million, and house
the chemistry and biology departments. All . other science,
departments will remain in Lind
Hall and use vacated space for
expansion.
Money for the science building
came from the cwsc capital
fund and from a state Higher
Education Facilities Commis-

sion grant.
Completion date for the new
structure is set for late spring
of 1968. It will be located north
of Moore and Anderson Halls.
The _other construction is on
the Fine and .Applied Arts Complex which will be located just
west of the prefabs.
,
This complex which is in its
first phase will cost $2,939,584
and will house the art and home
economics departments.
The second phase will be the
Hogue Technology and Industrial
Education Building. It is currently in the planning stage.
The first phase is to be com-

•

pleted by Jan. of 1969 while
the second phase will start in
the summer of 1968 and be
completed in the fall of 1969.'
Construction is also expected
to begin soon on the Student
Village Housing Project east
of the Nicholson Pavilion Play.
fields.
In the spring of 1968 a new
student health center will be
constructed south of Davies and
Meisner Halls.
Also foreseen is the construe.
tion of an administration annex
north of Barge Hall. It will
house business offices -and too
registrar's office.

~FROM

sl~cks

SAN FRANCISCO- Classic Ivy Styling in
that
ought•to cost more - but don't! No hang-up with wrinkles or pressing:
Cactus Press'd does the job. At alert dealers everywhere, or Write
Box 2468, South San Francisco, California 94080.
•
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CACTUS®
CASUALS

Button Jew81er.5

Ellensburg's Complete Jewelry.Store
Extends A Very Special Welco~e To College
Faculty And Students

New Grading System Provides
Sharper Evaluation Than Old
Grading will be different at of each grading bracket. Thus,
Central this year.
a student who had almost earned
A plus and minus elaboration a 'B' was lumped into the same
of the traditional 'A' to 'E' category as one who had barely
grading scale will now be used earned a 'C'.
to gain more precise measure.
Students exerted a major in.
ment of student achievement. fluence on the grading change,
· The plan has approval of admin. according to Dean Mccann.
istration, most faculty members
and students.
Student dissatisfaction with
The plus.minus change is ac. grading inequities, as voiced by
tually a compromise between their. elected representatives,
grading revolutionaries who fa. was the deciding factor in the
vored a detailed decimal system
grading compromise.
and stand.patters loyal to the
With the new scale, a 'B'-plus
old 'A' to 'E' scale.
w111 be worth 3.3 Points. A 'B'·
Under the new grading sys. minus will be worth 2. 7 points•
. tern, a professor may give his A flat 'C' will be worth 2.0
students more precise grades-- Points as always.
'A'·minus, 'B'.plus, 'C'·minus,
etc.
As critics have been quick to
However, top and bottom point out, the grading change
grades will still be 'A' and 'E '. is likely to hurt the grade points
There will be no 'A'.plus or of as many students as .it will
'E'·minus.
help. While it will help the stuo
The most telling _ argument 'dents who consist~ntly is just
against the old grading system short of the higher grade, it
was that it failed to distingQish · may be disasterous for students
between students at the extremes who just make their grades.

· Phone

925-5558
Free Delivery ·

Ell~nsburg

Floral Shop

- Downtown Location.....:Next to Post Office

Nowhere on the college
campus . front is there
stronger fashion interest th~n here. The colorful California . look is
shifting to classic tradi~ tion. A natural shoulder
sportcoat and slacks are
approved for date wear.
Suits are wore only for
very special . occasions.
There is lots of interest
in suede. Nylon .zipper
iackets are a must.
Wardrobe r e q u i r ements: SUITS. A dark
vested natural shoulder
suit and vested chalk
stripe.
SPORTCOATS.
Classic tweeds and Shetiands; a navy blazer.
SLACKS. Several basics.
WALK SHORTS. Lots of
walk shorts in any fabric or pclittern. JACKETS.
Golf iackets, corduroy
· iacket. COATS. A couple
of raincoats. SWEATERS.
A big sweat.e r wardro~e.
SHIRTS. Buttondown shirts. FORMAL. WEAR. A dinner iacket.
SHOES. Loafers, a good
pair of warm boots and
a pair of dress shoes. ,

UNDER22?

-Fly "' Y2 Fare
Register For

<tfA)

.€1
CLUB
And Get_A

Free Flight ·Bag
From

Playboy
And

Berrys.

...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......--
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ELLENSBURG'S MOST COMPLETE .tS HOP PING CENTER

KNICKERBOCER

MARGARET'S APPAREL

FINEST MEN'S APPAREL
PAVIDMO SER

DRESSES
FORMALS
SPORTSWEAR ACCESSORIES

BRANTLEY PAUL

DAVE'S BARBERSHOP
- AND SAUNA
IF YOUR HAIR IS TOO LONG IT'S BEEN
TOO LONG SINCE YOU"VE SEEN USI

PIZZA PIAZZA

Delicious Pi.z.za-24 Varieties
PARTY RATES
Free Deliver·y- 925-366 0

PLAZA RECORD SHOP
WHERE YOUR FAVORITE RECORD
Is Available ALSO PHONOGRAPHS
RADIOS-R ECORD ACCESSORIES

CAMPUS BEAUTY PARLOR
OUR PLOT:

TO PLEASE THE LIVELY
GENERA TION-925 -9595

MODERN PHOTO

Your Complete Camera Shop
& Portrait Studio Where
Your SGA Card Is Your DISCOUNT Carel

THE WRANGLER STEAK HOUSE
TOP SIRLOIN •1 29

, FINE FOOD & WONDERFUL ATMOSPHERE

J & J JEWELERS
Sweecy Diamond Headquar ters
It

Ha....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .....

New Safety Staff Adds Members

moves up front!
Buckle down beautifully with these exciting
ideas from Personality. Big buckles are smash-

Three new members have been
added to the CWSC Safety Staff
according to its director Don
Redlinger.
Redlinger, who joined the
CWSC staff as Director of Sate·
ty in March, said Adolph Brick·
ley and Lawrence Downey, both
veteran law enforcement of·
ficers, are the new safety of.
flcers, and Ken vartchak ls the
new safety patrolman.
Previously CWSC had a contractual agreement with the
Burns Agency to handle campus
safety. Redlinger pointed out
the new program ls strictly a
CWSC operation.
Brickley is a retired New York
Pollce Department c.tflcer where
he was a detective.
Downey
has worked in law enforcement

in Minnesota for the past 14 ,
years. Varichak joins the safety
stall from Seattle where he was
a safety inspector, Redlinger
said.
"We stlll have two safety
patrolmen postitions to flll, but
we hope to do so in the very
near future," he added.
The safety staff ~m be uni·
formed but will only be in par.
tial unlform at the beginning of
fall term as the apparel has
not fully arrived. "We will
have one marked car for patrol
and emergency use," he explain·
ed. The auto can be used to
transport safety equipment and
can serve as an ambulance if
necessary. Redlinger also said
that the motor scooter wlll be

ATTENTION

OFF CAMPUS
Let
Advertised in
Seventeen,
· Mademoiselle and
Cosmopolitan

MUNDY'S Family Shoe Stof8j

rsho.es for the ~nt.ire ·Family'.-

HOME HEATING
OIL

SOLVE YOUR
HEATING PROBLEMS
For Prompt Service
Call 925-1366

CASCADE. WAY

Rotary Schedules

''Hole-in-One''

ZBINDEN
OIL CO.
THE SUPERLATIVE

used for patrol and foot patrols
will be .established~
"We must give 24-hour safety
protection on our campus for
all personel, the grounds and
equipment," he pointed out.
"We will also investigate incl·
dents requiring Police atten·
tion."
"One of our prime concerns
is improving traffic conditions
in general and at special events
such as those at Nicholson
Pavilion during commencement,
athletic events and special entertainment.
The Safety .Division office is
in the physical plant as it has
been in the past.
The new program and its poll·
cies, has been preparing the
program and interviewing those
who applied for the positions.
"We hope our presence on
campus will improve safety. we
are here ·to be of service to
the f acuity and students,'' he
concluded.

Ellensburg

The annual Ellensburg Rotary
Club hole-in-one contest will be
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
and daily cash prizes will be
given in addition to $100for each
hole-in-one.
The action takes place at Whit.
ney Field (near the high school)
on Thursday and Friday nights
from 6 to 9 and on Saturday
from Oto 7:30 p.m.

FREE
YOUR OWN
PERSONALIZED
SWEECY CHECK
with SGA NUMBER

MINIMUM ACCOUNT SERVICE CHARGE
ONLY 1O• PER CHECK WRITTEN
•

NO OTHER COST

FAST SERVICE
• CONVENIENCE
•

DRIVE-IN WINDOW & NIGHT DEPOSITORY

OPEN APERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT AT

ELLENSBURG STATE BANK
New Home-Owned Bank To Serve You

4th & Ruby

SGAMovies
Shown Weekly
In McConnel1

Welcome Freshmen
You are about to embark on a four.year journey; a journey
of great consequence to your personal growth and future social
and economic status.
Your journey's success or failure will rest largely on the
attitudes and goals you adopt
now.
For a moment, put aside your
beanies and ponder the ensuing
years.
What do you want from Cen.
tral? A degree, Imowledge,
counsel, direction. All four?
Perhaps more.
Define initial goals now and
'York towards achieving them.
Count on a dedicated staff of
able instructors and adminis.
trators to assist you.
Don't discount the advice and
. interest of upper classmen.
Whether or not you become a
drop.out statistic or a graduate
depends on you;yourwillingness
to work and accept direction.
It's an awe.s ome, but challeng.
ing responsibility;probablyyour
biggest respansibility to date.
Accept it-and best of luck!

Hours Change Good
Beginning this fall only freshmen girls ~ust honor dormitory
hours.
We support and compliment Central administrators for liberal·
izing women's hours.
Their decision reflects faith in student maturity and respansible
action.
New women's hours add to a growing roster of student liberties
assured here.
Rights include:
1. Through the Student Government Association (SGA), students
operate a working representative government, allocate over
$200,000 annually for spea.kors and entertainment
2 • . The SGA president is allowed to sit in on meetings of the
influential President's council composed of administrators
and boo.rd of trustee members.
3o Joint fa.culty.student committees work to formulate palicies
in virtually all areas of campus life from food selection to
site development.
4. A free student press, bound only by the dictates of libel and
good taste, is responsible to a Board of Publications upon
which students hold a majority vote.
5. An Honor Council of students judge student offenses.Decisions
may be reversed by thedeansofmenor women, but rarely are.
6. Freedom of speech is guaranteed students in a weekly opinion
forum. Students are allowed to hear speakers from the fa.r
left to the far right.
. ·
·
Substantial pr ivileges granted to students will remain if they
are not abused.
Let's continue to show the administration that we as students
deserve their respect and continued confidence.
0

letters To The Editor
Letters from all persons to the CRIER editor are welcome
and printed as s pace allows.
Letters should not exceed 300 words and must be type written,
double spaced, signed, and received in the CRIER office, top
fioor of the SUB, no later than the Monday before Friday's
publication.
Student editors shall have the authority to accept or reject
all letters or portions of letters and todecide the actual treatment
of letters as to space allotment, page placement, head size
and time of publication.
Names and Positions of writers will appear in the paper and
-- no unsigned letters will be accepted.

Ca01pus Crier
Publ i shed weekly on Fridays during the academic year except
during exam i nation weeks and holidays by students of Central
Washington State College. Printed on the Record Press. Entered
as second class matter at the U. S .. Post Office, Ellensburg, Was~ . .
98926 . Editor, Steven L. Miller . Bsns. Mgr. , Sharon Thompson .
Faculty Advisor, Douglas A . Lang. Offices in . Samuelson Union
Building. Telephone 963-1201 . Views expressed are those of the
student staff, not necessarily of Central Washington State Collge . ·

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

National Educational Advertising Services
A

DIVISION OF

READER•s DIGEST SALES a: SERVICES. INC.
360 Lexington · Ave._, New Yol"k, N. Y. 10017

Award winning movies, to be
shown every Friday and Saturday night throughout the quarter
in McConnell Auditorium, make
up the fall line-up of entertain·
ment for Central.
.Burt Lancaster, starring in
"Elmer Gantry" alo~g with
Paul Newman in "The Prize"
will be the first of the fall
flicks, showing Sept. 29th and

3otli.

r-Brooks Lists Ideals
Again 1t is my pleasure
to join the faculty and admtn.
istration in welcoming all
students to a new year at
Central Washington State Col·
lege. We wish you success
and satisfaction in your academic endeavors and we hope
that your work this year will
result in important gains for
you.
While you will be delighted
with the pleasures of campus
life, please do not mistake
the basic purposes of the
College, the reasons you are
here, the importance of col.
lege education for your fu.
ture, and your respansibil.
ities tp 9ur institution.
Education was devised orig.
inally to further the ideal of
individual fulfillment. Central operates in all ways in
keeping with this basic ob·
jective. We believe we are ·
here to help you to develop
your full capacities as indi·
viduals and to provide an
exciting atmosphere where
learning and the academic
way of life are stressed. We
want our campus tobeaplace
where fresh thinking is en.
couraged and prized, where
.manJ·.. ideas are discussed,
and where many books are
read.
I urge you to regard your
. education as something that
you must show the desire,
effort and obligation to obtain. We will try to assist
and guide you but you must
do the work. You will be
successful, not in terms of
how long you stay here or
whether or not you get a
degree, but in direct pro.
Portion to the rate you develop your capacities and become a truly educated per son.
I know that many of you
are concerned with the future.
Your personal development in
College and then throughout
life is the only safe thing
for you to bet on as far as
your future is concerned. Col·
lege gives you a wonderful
opportunity to pickuptheper.

PRESIDENT BROOKS
sonal and intellectual equip.
ment you will need so badly
in the years ahead. I would
be amiss if I didn't urge you
to prepare for your future
by spending your time in
College developing your mind·
and learning to think, create
and innovate.
Central is entering its sixth
year as a state college. It
has surpassed all growth projections and has greatly ex.
panded its abilities to offer
outstanding educational op.
portunities to you. However,
you must share the respon•
sibility for stimulatiJ1g the
intellectual life on this campus. Your help is essential
if Central is to maintain its
reputation as a College that
is improving each year and
attempting to provide an atmosphere for learning that
· 1s . unexcelled. Your student
society should be joined with
that of the faculty in all
classroom and extracurricular aspects of college life.
I hope you will make the
most of your college life and
that when you leave, both you
and your College will be better because you were here.
Cordially,
James E. Brooks
President

The following week, Oct. 6
and 7, showing will be "Mon~· ~
Cane" and "Ladybug, Ladybug.\
October 13 and 14 "Fail Sate"
and "The Victors" will be
shown.
The movies will be shown at
7 p.m. and 10 p.m. with the
first movie listed to be shown
at 7 p.m. on Friday night,
then alternating with the other .
movie which will be shown at
· 7 p.m. on Saturday night.
. "The Bridge on the River
Kwai" and Yul Brynner in an
excellent western, "The Magnificent Seven" are scheduled
for Oct. 20 and 21.
The fright flicks of Oct. 27
and 28 will be "The Haunting"
and "Forbidden Planet."
TWo movies that started out
as Broadway musicals, "OkJ:a.
homa" and "The Unsinkable
Molly Brown'' will be shown
the weekend of Nov. 3.
"Charade" and "Goodbye
Charlie'', a comedy about a woman who began as a man, will
play here Nov. 10 and 11.
November 17 and 18 "The
Last Angry Man'' and "Requim
for a Heavywight" will appear.
The "Commancheros", another good western, and "Sargents Three" are up coming for
.Dec. 1 and 2.
The fall line-up will end on
Dec. 8 and 9 with "Quo Vadis'·'
and "On the Beach."

~re-payment

Plan Changes
Students will pay afullfeepre.
payment beginning winter quar.
ter rather than the partial pre.
payment as they have in the
past, Lloyd Buckles, comptrol.
ler, announced today.
"We will eliminate one meet.
ing with the cashier's office
for the student and also speed
up the registration each quarter
by eliminating the need for stu.
dents to make a rest of balance
payment," he explained. "They
will just bypass the business
office staff during the registr~
tion at Nicholson Pavilion.
Students have made a $35 pre.
payment and then pa.id the re.
malnder of their tuition anct
fees at registration. Under the
new plan~ a form will be sent
to each student which he will
complete and return with full
payment of $88 (tuition and fees
for one quarter for resident::;
of Washington-$157fornon res.
idents) to the cashier's office.
This will complete the business
office pro·cedure at registration
for those students.
Deadline fQ.r pre-payment for
winter quarter is December s.

GUidance and Testitlg Center Offers Aid To Students
''The Guidance and Testing
center ls a place where a per.
son on dope can come and say
'I'm on dope' and receive help,"
according to Dr. Mc.Inelly, of_
the department.
Among Central' s more sophis.
tlcated student services is the
Guidance and Testing center
directed by Dr. Robert Miller.
Students of all ages have found
assistance from the department

located in 1oa ·of Edison Hall.
Dr. Mclnelly recently noted
a hypothetical case, typical of
those handled by his depart.
ment.
"School isn't going well for
a young lady. She doesn't feel
she is going anywhere in school.
She wonders 1f she should change
her major, if she should quit
school.
·
The young lady goes to the.
counseling center. She may be
administered a vocational inter.
est test to see if her interest
pattern matches up with what
she says she is interested in.
During the time she spends

-,

Photographers·

in the counseling department it
is discovered she has a history
of not being able to involve her.
self with people. Every weekend
she goes home to visit her par.
ents, Mclnelly continued.
It is discovered that in grade
school she had a very bad ex.
pertence with her peer group,
in fact allherpeerswereagafusf:
her.
She came in for academic
advisement but through talking
with the counselor her real prob.
lem is discovered.
She feels like this about coi.
lege: 1f she goes on and gets
a d~ree she will be on her

AN> .

own. Every time she gets a
good grade she is closer to
being independent and has a
growing fear of losing the the
security of a happy home.
There are several ways the
hypothetical lady can be helped,
according to Dr. Mclnelly.
The counseling department
will try to show her what real
independence is like and how
to want imependence. They will
help her learn to get along with
her peers, how to find this re]a.
tionship satisfying, and how to
reduce thefearsofleavinghome.
"It takes a long time to esta.b-

WRITERS

NEEDED :
Some Positions
Receive Payment

lish trust in people," Dr. Mc.
Inelly said.
The counselor will ~stablish
a good rapport with the student
so he can begin to revise his
style of life.
"We aren't always successful
because many times things are
too far gone when the student
comes in for help. They often
flunk out of school before we
can help them," Mclnelly said.
"On a cam~s of this size
statistically there should be 60C\
students who are in need of
counseling service, not because
of serious problems but to make
their lives much more satisfying
and less frustrating, and to learn
to make the most of themselves.
Many people live less than they could, and have frustrating lives
because of it, Mclnelly said.
"We're open from 8 o'clock
to 5 o'clock on school days and
are always anxious to help any
student who is feeling the strain
of academic pressure of getting
adjusted, or who has had a bad
experience while at school, '11
Mclnelly concluded •

Contad

Air Force Visits
Central Thursdays

STEVE MILLER
CameusCri•
Editor
at Crier Office

VILLA

2nd Floor of SUB

I

Your Beauty HeJlth and Prescription Center"
CLARENCE HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB
•

07i;.i;144

D'ESTE

Sergeant Fred · Knight, local
Air Force Recruiter ·for this
area, a1U1ounced today that he
will be maintaining regular
office hours on cam~s every
Thursday afternoon from 1 :00
to 4 :30 p.m. at the AE'ROTC
Building.

WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH
ALL THE MONEY y,ou SA VE
WHEN YOU BUY USED TEXT
BOOKS ·
FROM J.ERROL'S?
Why pay full price for new books? We
probably . have the same texts in like new,
·used editions • • • and· p_riced much, much
less (as· much as 50% less).
You'll find Central's largest · selection
of used text books right here, because·
we constantly shop other camp~ses · for
used books.
More ;to choose from • • • more opportunity to save (as much as 50% )I

UIHJerrol's
·H 11 HH ·llook cleportme~
- - - - - - 1 1 1 E. . 8~hAVE. '
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Viet Nam ·Dissenters Organize
By LARRY BURROUGH
the committee, while there were
News Editor
not enough turned in from the
Organized dissent against the . towns people to give the com.
Johnson administration's policy
mittee any idea of opinion.
in Viet Nam has cropped up on
Public discussion concerning
Central's campus.
the Viet Nam situation is hope.
Citizens Concerned About Viet fully planned for this _fall, ac..
Nam (CCAV) is the newest of
cording to Webster Hood, assist.
Central's anti-war movements,
ant professor of philosophy aoo
claiming that the war is "im. . committee chairman.
moral, illegal, and unjust," na. ·, "We feel that any resolution
vid Canzler, assistant professor
to the present tragedy must be.
of English, and committee treas.
gin with public discussion, how.
urer said.
ever heated and difficult,'' Hood
CCAV was formed last spring
said.
with thepurposeof ''making sure
According to Condit, "It will
that the administration's policy
in Viet Nam is an issue in the
1968 presidential elections,"
Canzler said.
Claiming to be between Uber.
alism and the new left on the
CCAV '
spectrum,
political
launched a poll this summer
to find out "where we stood in
the community by comparing our
·views with those of the towns
people and students," Colin Con.
dit, associate professor of psy.
chology and committee vice.
chairman said.
The poll, devised by Condit,
was conducted twice. Once on
campus and once with towns peo.
ple.
About 43 per cent of the campus
DAVID CANZLER
questionnaires were received by
" •••tanned in Boston ••"

take a long time to sell a new
idea, but it must start with dis.
cussion."
"The results of the poll show.
ed a hawkish attitude while at
the same time showing a great
deal of inconsistency that would
lead you to believe that many
did not have enough informa..
tlon, or were not sure enough
of their opinion to give a def.
inite answer," Condit said.
Condit hopes it will be pos.
sible to use the same poll with
the fall quarter students.
"The results of the town poll
were disappointingly apathetic,''
Canzler said.
Some difficulty arose because
of an article in the Yakima
Eagle which warned people about
CCAV, implying that it was a
communist front.
Some of the committee's poll
takers were turned away anrl ·
the CCAV was evicted from
the room they were renting for
their bookstore as a result of
the article.
"The article in the Yakima
Eagle is just about what we
expected from an ultra-right
wing newspaper," Canzler said.
"It's sort of like being ban.
ned in Boston,'' he added.

CHECK!

THE "IN" STATION

NOW HAS

"SONY"
· Tape Recorders

FROM

s49so

Lessons-Rentals-Sales-Sheet Music ·
925-2671

Third & Pine

Now At Brothertons

SAMSONITE
Folding Furniture Sale

King Size Tables
Reg. '149 ' NOW:

Sexes Share Barto
By RIK NELSON
the offices that the men may
Managing Editor
seek.
Men and women living togeth.
To prepare for the feminine
er? It happens this fall in Barto
invasion, Barto' s A-Wing study
Hall when nearly i 50 junior and room has been converted into
senior women move into one a women's lounge. It w111 be
floor of c. Wing and all of A. ~arpeted and will possibly have
Wing.
its own .TV. A candy machine
They will be eagerly greeted and pop machine will also _be
by 200 Barto men who will share installed to add to the ladies'
the dormitory and its facilities. · convenience.
For instance, both men and
According to Moore, the pur.
women will share the same lami. pose of this special women's
dry room according to Mike lounge is to provide an informal
Moore, head resident at Barto. atmosphere for the ladies' re.
"We don't think it's neces. taxation away from the men.
sary to have separate rooms.
Mrs. Moore will assume the
We think people are adult enough duties of h~ad resiaent and coun.
to take care of it in one room," selor to the women in Barto.
Moore said.
This year's president at Bar.
Dorm government will also to, Ted Pearson, views the new
be handled jointly after winter situation with dubious anticipa.
quarter. Until then, .the women tion.
will have an elected official in
·"I realize there will be a few
the dorm hierarchy •. When elec. embarrassing
moments but
tions are held in the spring, those are the moments we all
women will 'Qe eligible for all live for," Pearson joked.

MCCULLOUGH MUSIC

s111s

Save '400
On Matching Chairs
Reg. '1095 NOW:

$695

Tilt-Proof Chairs With Padded
Seat & _Ba~k Rest

COLIN CONDIT
" •• .,polls hawkish ...."

WELCOME-NEW STUDENTS AND OLD
Serving

Eveey-hoqys _ . Breakfast
· @ Favorite l Lunch
Dinner
,Try Our

·• Muffler & Tail Pip~
·
Inspection
• Lube and Oil
• Wash & Polish
• Minor Tune Up
• Brake Service

BILL SHREVE
CHEVRON SERVICE
8th & C Street

:Honey Dipped
Chicken
CALL
925~564".
. CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

HOlJRS: .
to 8 p.m.
WEEKDAYS ;
FRI., SAT., S\.114. 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. .
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Hamilton Recommends
.stu dy and Spaghetti
BACK

WELCOME

Two Loca tions This Y ecr
9th & Euclid
1003 South Main
Delivery Service Anywhe re ;tf~~=
Within City Limits 5:30-12 p.m.

_Pizza Bu_rgers - Chick en - Prawn s
Phone

925 -98 61
________________________________________......_______________________ __._

.._

Y ou rs !
Bank of Was hingt on has the
lovv cost chec king acco unt for you!
NO MINIMU M DEPOS IT- NO MINIMU M BALANC E
when you sign up for a Budget account at our bank.
PERSON ALIZED CH ECKS-W·I LDCAT- COLOR ED
COVER make this the handiest book in your collection.
WANT YOURS? Stop in at your Banking Center just off
campus at 730 E. 8th, or downtown , 4th and Pearl.

COLLEG E AND ELLENS BURG BANKIN G CENTER S

BAN K OF WA SHI NGT ON

the direction lt should be ta.Ir.
By MARLENE BLOOMQUIST
ing," Hamilton. said.
Activities Editor
"I think there is a national
Relaxing in a plush office
trend for student government to
chair, Dennis Hamilton, SG.A
become more and more involved
president, thought for a moment.
in all phases of college, not
"The best advice I can offer
only the activities and social
to incoming freshmen is to keep
their studies top on the list and r fUnctions but with administra .
tion, for example, student initi.not join too many activities, "
ated courses and SGA faculty
he sald.
people," Hamilton continued.
"Do your best in one or two
your.
Looking back, Hamilton felt
spread
don't
but
activities
spring quarter was very sue.
seJf too thin. When you have the
cessful.
all imp0rtant GPA, then spread
"I can't speak too highly of
out if you wish,'' Hamilton.added.
executive board. We had
had
the
has
who
''I'd urge anyone
excellent co-operation from ev.
student government experience
eryone. I hope they can do as
in high school or who is inter.
ested to come and see me or . well the next two quarters,"
Hamilton said.
one of the other executive offt,.
cers," Hamilton urged.
Looking into the future, Ham.
Hamilton, who enjoys being
ilton cited many projects to be
SGA president, said he would
undertak~n by SGA.
do it again even if it does
"I think the students and the
limit his study time.
faculty should have more 'voice'
· Spending his summers in Alas.
in th~ activities of the college,''
ka, Hamilton and his new wife
Hamilton commented.
enjoy all athletics, especially
tennis and swimming.
"The thing I enjoy most is
sitting up until 3 :00 o'clock in
the morning in a good bull ses.
ston. You can learn as much
there.as in a classroom ,'' Hani.
ilton commented.
Hamilton, who likes spaghetti
'and sea foods, has a sweet
tooth. Commenting onhiswife' s
cooking, he said, ·, ,She's an ex.
cellent student, give her a few
years and she'll be an excellent
cook. I'm teaching her all l
know."
Hamilton's interest in SG.A
goes back to last year when he
served for three month.s on the
executive board under former
SGA president John Kinsey.
DENNJS HAMILTON
''I became extremely inter.
•• .studies come first ....
ested in student government and

BULLETIN!
THE BOOK STORE IS NOW FEATURING
THE ONE BOOK YOU'LL USE FOR

-

ALL COURSES!

Save yourself from crippling errors in reports and
theme writing. Save time and avoid the tedium of
correctin g mistakes.
Equip yourself now with a permane nt lifesaver by
buying the one desk dictionar y that won't let you
down. It's Webster's Seventh New Collegiate - required or recommended by your English department.
This is the only Webster with the guidanc;e you need
in spelling and punctuat ion. It's the latest. It in•
eludes 20,000 new words and new meanings .
Owning your own copy is much easier and avoids the
hazards of guessing . So pick up this new dictionar y
now at the bookstor e for just $6. 7 5 indexed. It will
still be a lifesaver ten years from now.

GET YOUR OWN COPY TODAY .

WEBSTER'S SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE
You'// recognize it &y the &right reel jack~t.

,

INSURANCE CORPORATION
NATIOllAL BANK OF WASHINGTON. TACOMA. WASHINGTON /MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

Steph ens Plans
·

Dick Step4ens, 1965 graduate
from Chico State, has been
named SUB recreation director..
Stephens, an administrative

r.
,.

A

It~'

R~c

.recreation major, wtll coordin.
ate all co-educational activities
at Central including SGA mov.
ies, swimming and workshops.

Activities
"We want to create so metht.ng
for everyone to do," Stephens
said.

Recently employed as a park
recreation director in Taft, Cat.
ifornia, Stephens came to Cen.
tral because of its pleasant en.
vironment. He also wants to
pursue a masters here.
Stephens feels recreationalfa.
cmttes here provide good poten.
tial for allowing new recrea.
· tional activities.

The new recreation director
would like to establish more co.
educational dorm activities.
"I intend to talk with dorm
head residents and students to
see what their recreational interests are," Stephens said.
Stephens entered administra.
tive recreation because he en.
joys sports, kids and the great
outdoors.

'''Spar kling NeW''

WEBSTER'S
RESTAURANT
AND BRANDR OOM
1 e"
• Every N•t
"Live Music

FEATURING

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS
925-2 l66

.962-9 477

JOYCE AT THE ORGAN
DANNY AT THE DRUAG
FROM THE TOP NIGHT
SPOTS IN FAIRBANKS

The Finest In Dinners
·• New Dance Floor
& L~unge Area·

"'(our Leading Florist

DICK STEPHENS

JOYCE & ·DANN Y

" ••.sometbing for
everyone •••

OlllST

llld&IFT.S & .

• Friendly Atmosp here
· REMEMBER~ .• Enioy a ·nite out at Websters. Finest
~ ·
Food and Entertainmen t in Ellensburg. : -

Centrally Located
510 N. Ruby

ii

Introd ucing The Ecum enica l Camp us Minis try
ECUMENICAL

"FATHER PETE" HAGEL

REV. PHIL HANNI

Father Hagel, the youngest in
a family of 11 children, was
orn in South Dakota. He has,
however lived in Yakima since
1937 wh~re he attended st. Paul's
Grade School and graduated from
Marquette High School. He en.
tered Mt. Angel Seminary, ore.
gon in 1952 to begin studies for
the' catholic priesthood. He ob.
tained his B.A. degree fro:rr.
Mt. Angel with a major in phiJ.
sophy and a minor in English..
He then began his four years
post.graduate theological stud.
ies at st. Thomas Seminary,
Kenmore, Wash. Having com.
pleted theology, he wasordained
to the priesthood in 1962. Fr.
Pete was first assigned . as as.
sistant pastor in Richland, Wash.
In 1965 he was assigned as as.

Rev. Phif Hanni, the U ~~c .M.
campus minister, has just come
to C .w ~ .c. from Oregon Col.
lege of Education where he wa.s
a campus minister and . ass't.
professor of philosophy (part.
ti.me). Mr. Hanni has degrees
from University of Kansas (AB),
Kenyon College (BD), and Yale
University (STM). He and his
wife and two sons live at 1109
E. First Ave. He can be con.
iacted at any time either at his
office (phone 925-9766), at his
home (phone 925-2362), or found
on campus.

sistant pastor in St. Andrew's
Parish, Ellensburg, and as chap.
plain to Newman Club at CWSC.
Masses are celebrated each SUD.,
day in the temporary church
(401 N. Water-OldYMC AbuU.d.
ing) at 7, 8 :30, 10 and 11 :SC\.
a.m. and at 7 p.m. Confessions
areheardeachsa tul'dayfrom4•5.
ln the afternoon and from 7 :30.
8 :30 1n the evening.

Now·-That

y OU ' ve
Met

T· h~
._,. I I

CAMPUS

The Ecumenical Campus Min·
istry is a venture in coopera.
ti.on on the Central campus,
brtnging togetller the ialents and
interests of varied campus min..
istrles.
The ECM is committed to an
honest and intellectually valid
understanding of the Christian
Gospel. It is our desire to assist the institution in serving
the total needs of the academic
community. Since religion and
theological questions are a concern of both students andfaculty
and since many students are re.;
evaluating traditional moral
values and seeking new systems
of order, it is our desire to
serve the college by providing
qualified staff to speak to these
issues both in open forums and
private counseling. ·
On :Wednesday, October 13,
the ECM and SGA will bring to
the campus Dr. Michael Novat.
professor of philosophy and the.
ology atSianford University. He
iS widely known as a lecturer
and author. Among his latest
publications are "Vietnam: Cri...
sis in Conscience" (co.author)
and "Belief and Unbelief", a
study showing the similarities
between a theism and belief in
God.
The ECM will also sponsor a
seri~ of four discussions <fur.
ing late October and early No.
vember, using as diScussion
starters four 30 minute video.
tap~ interviews with ·the late
theologian, Paul Tllllch.

REV. BRIAN F. NURDING
The Rev. Brian F. Nurding
has 1 been the Rector of Grace
Episcopal Church for the past
three years. He and his wife
Jean were married during his
senior year in college at Sian·
ford University. His seminary
training was ta.ken attheEpiscopal semlna.ry in Berkeley, Call·
fornia. The Nurdings have two
chlldren, Christopher (age 9)
and Stephen (age 8) and live
at 502. E. Third. The office
phone at the church is 962.
2951 and his home phone is 925.
3233.
Grace Church is located five
blocks. west of the campus on
the corner of North 12th and B
streets. Finished just two years
ago, the church is a radical
and striking architectural de.
sign and has been featured in
magazines concerned w 1 t h
church architecture. Sunday
services are at 8:00 a.m. and
10:00 a.m. The contemporary
architecture of Grace Church
lends itseU to exciUng and meaningful forms of worship and
students are encouraged toparti.
cipate.

.

Drop By And Introd uce Yours elf!

REV. GILBERT E. SPLETT
The Lutheran Campus Minis.
try at Central is directed by
Rev. Gilbert E. Splett. "Pas.
tor Gil" received his under.
graduate training at the Univer.
sity of Wisconsin where he first
became concerned with the
Christian ministry to siate universities. FoUowing his semimry training at Columbus, Ohio
he served a parish in Chewelah,
Washington for four years. In
1964 he returned to the Uni.
versity of Wisconsin where he
earned a M.A. in Rhetoric and
Public Address.
In addition to the ECM ac.
tlvities, the LCM supports a
student organization (Lutheran
which
Association)
Student
meets each Tuesday evening at
First Lutheran Church for sup.
per and discussion. A gtudent
vesper Service is held in the
chapel of First Lutheran on
Thursday evenings at 9:30 p.m.
followed by coffee and discus.
sion. Pastor Gil also preaches
on a regular Iasis at the 9:30
and 11:00 a.m. worship services of First Lutheran Church.

\

\

\

Cats In Race; Meet. Eastern Sat.

\

Central'.s gridiron crew trav- their twentieth win 1n forty.
els to Cheney Sept. 30 to tackle three meetings against the Sav•
the Savages of Eastern in a
ages since the series began in
1:30 p.m. contest.
1922. The teams have fought
Last year's championship to four ties. Central matched
squad has 2'7 returning letterEastern in paints 28· 28 in their
men · which include key Ever- only encounter during the '66
green all-conference choices in• campaign when in the final two
quarterback Bill Diedrik, ends minutes of the game, Vince
vern Garland and Dave Svend· Brown lunged into the end zone
sen, and fullback Pat Zlateff. from the one yard line and Phil
Although Eastern has been Baga added his f0urth extra ·
slowed with early season lnJur• point of the night.
ies they were well enough to
The encounter will be the third
.r ip a 17-14 win from tbe per.; outing of the seasonfor the Wild·
ennially strong Humbodt state cats, who opened up with a surin their first try~ the season. prise attack against the we stCentral will be looking for ern Washington Vikings Sept.

.
PAULIEWMAN
FREDRIC MARCH IRICHARD BOONE
..
DIANE CILENTO ·

~~.~~~~~·I . ,~~~i~
( Suspence

16 that left the Bellingham eleven
high and dry behind a 31-0 runCentral, whose game
away.
seemed in mid·seasonform, cap.
ltallzed on a shaky Viking de-.
tense and unpolished Offense.
:eUtch Hlll unleashed two touchdown :Passes10 Jolm Gray. mn
completed 10 of n -ior 82yards.
central's opening touchdown
came on a 90 yard punt return
by Steve Bertling which establlsbed a school record. He also
holds the record for the long·
est kickoff return.
The Wildcats meet Simon
Fraser sept. 23 and· Eastern
travels to Tacoma to play
Pacific Lutheran in a non-conference game.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

CGEORGE9SEGAL AUC GUINNESS'

MAX VON SYDOW
___, .,._ - SENTA BERGER

Turik to Organize

FREE PRESSING Men's lntramurals
Central's Men's Intramural
ON ALL DRY-CLEANING ! program
the
gets underway
in

Attendant On Duty
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

7 P.M. to 9 P.M.

· College Place Dry Cleaning
PANAVISION•

co1o1 bv DELUXE

AND SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

STARTS WEDMESDAY SEPTEMBER 27
1 Showing Only Every Night At 7:30
The Most Talked About Picture of 1967·

Next To Artie Circle

Take twelve condemned men.
Fuse their
·
--"'~. vlolence. Ignite It.
When ifs ready
to explode. tum them
loose
on the
., Nazis!

8th & Waln'*

second week of school under the
direction of Henry TUrik, phys.
ical education instructor. TUrtk
replaces Bob Gregson as direc..
lor of the year long program..
Fall activities include football,
handball, badminton, volleyball,
and table tennis competition. Mr.
.Turik anticipates over 400 men
students will sign up for the
six-man touch football teams.

CHARGE YOUR

Long Distanc~ Telephone Calls
Use Your Personal "Q" Number
For C~lling From Your Dormitory Phone•
No "Additional Charge For This·
-Telephone Convenience To Students
How to use 11our

.5,-PE c 1A.L t'Q" ••

,
LLING
TELEPHONE
NUMBER

YOUR '' Q" NUMBER IS _ _
~
,_, ELLENSBURG TELEPHONE CO.
Based on the exciting best-seller.

Stamng lfE

•N
ERNEST

JIM

CHARlfS

JOHN

RICHARD

TRINI

RALPH

ROBERT

TELLY

CLINT

Friday Thru Sunday
SEPTEMBER 22-23-24
SHOW 7:45
OPEN 7: 15
.
Superior Action Entertainment
( lsrae~Ar b War Feat~re· Play~ First)

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

''&.rr'• T&LI. THIC WDRLD A•DUT WA•HIN8TDN°

.

BORGNINE BRONSON BR• CASSAVmS JAECKEl
KENNEDY LOPEZ MEEKER BYAN SAVAlAS WAllER WEBBER

GEORGE

Apply At
Telephone Co •
Business Office
305 N. Ruby St.

ROBERT

STUDENTS:
Visit The
Telephone Co.
Business Office
305 N. Ruby St. ·
For Your New
Per.sonal
Special "Q"
Billing Telep~one
Number

I OUTGOING CALLS

A

Direct Distance Dial Calls ... When the operator
asks for your number, give your "Q" number.

B

Operator- Handled Call.s ... Wher.i the operator
asks for your number, give your "Q" nu.mber.

2 INCOMING COLLECT CALLS

When the operator asks you to .accept the charges
and you agree to do so, say to ~er, "I will ac~.e~~
the charges: Please bill to (City) (State) ( Q
number).

ELLENSBURG ~::::N~

f s~~:~~~-H:;~ Th ::il ~~~~~~~:~: :~~:,~:~:ity
0

Seattle's entry into the Na.
tiona.l Basketball League, the
Sonics, are scheduled to play
a night exhibition game at Nich.
olson Pavilion on Sept. 28 at
8·p.m.
The game is sponsored by
the SGA. Tickets will be on
sale beginning Tuesday, Sept.
19. Prices are $2 for adults
and $1.50 for students.
The Sonics begin their first
season of play with a three week
pre-season tour starting Sept.
19 in San Diego and ending in
Fairbanks, Alaska Oct. 11. Reg.
ular season play starts for the
Sonics Oct. 13 in San Francisco.
The Sonics are coached by
Al Bianchi who played ten years
in the NBA. In every one of.
those campaigns, Bianchi, who
was never considered the super.
star, wound up in the playoffs.
As a coach, Bianchi continued
the winning habit last year when
he became assistant coach under 1
John Kerr of the Chicago Bulls.
The Bulls bounced to a playoff
berth by giving the most sue.
cessful showing of any expansion
team in any sport.
The Sonics have a number of.
experienced players backed by
several hustling rookies. Tom
Meschery is the old man of the
squad with six years of ex.
perience in the NBA and ~12. 9 points per game career
average. Meschery has tallied
'1,000 points in four different
seasons and his rebounding fig.
ure is a key Sonic weapon. The
6'6" Meschery was first round
draft choice of Philadelphia in
1961 and played a vital role for
the San Francisco Warriors last
year in their drive to the cham.
pionship finals.
Another experienced asset for
the Seattle five is 6'4" Rod
Thorn. Before turning profes.
sional in 196 3, Thorn earned
AU.American honors at West
Virginia where he became the
second greatest career scorer
behind another All-American,
Jerry West. Thorn averaged
14.4 points a game as a rookie
for the Baltimore Bullets anct
has a career total of 3,267
points at the start of the 196 7.
68 season.
Walt Hazzard is picked as the
"go.go" guy for the Sonics. With
three years of experience, the
1964 AU.American from UCU.
averaged 9.3 as a NBA guard.
The Sonics also have their
share of outstanding rookies
eager to prove themselves.

0

Six-foot eight.inch Al TUcker
was a first round draft selee.
tion by the Sonics. Tucker was a
two time NAIA All-American;
Most Valuable .Player ,in the
NAIA tournament in '66 and
'67; three times named to the
NAIA tourney AU.star team; and
his total of 471 points is the most
ever scored . in NAIA tourney
play. TUcker also holds 11 Okla.
homa Baptist records, including
most points in a career (2, 788),
a · season (966), and one game
( 50). TUcker' splaying also help.
ed drop CWSC from the semL>
finals of the collegiate nationals
last year. He averaged 28.8
points per game in his varsity
career and will be a key figure
in the Sonics' plans for many
years to come.
An ex.Seattle University de.
fensive specialist also will fig.
ure in the over-all strength of.
the Sonics. Plummer Lott was
a fifth.round draft choice. He
averaged nine points per game in
his career at SeattleUniversity.
Lott's 6'5" frame makes hiir..
big and rugged enough to be used
at either forward or guard.

Another stand-out rookie, Bob
Rule, was named the Most Vat.
uable JC player in California
(1963) and picked in the sec.
ond round of draft selections by
the Sonics. In two years at
Colorado State, Rule was top
point producer as a junior and
shot an amazing .551 from the
·field as a senior.
The Sonics' big man is Henry
Akin at 6' 10" and 235 pounds.
He was the second draft choice
of the New York Kilicks last
season. In his college days at
Morehead State, he shot .5~
per cent and averaged 20.5 points
per game. Hewas selected to the
Ohio Valley Conference AU-Star
team twice. Akin averaged 3.~
points per game in 50 games
for New York last season.

Hill Pi~ked NAIA
"Back Of Week"
Butch Hill, WildcatAB, was
named NAIA "Back of the
week" for his engineering
of the Central elevens' 31-0
clobbering of the Vikings of
western Washington at BelL.
ingham Sept. 16. Hill com.
pleted 10 for 13 passes for
80 yards and two touchdowns
besides kicking four PA Ts
and one field goal of 29yards.

p I
Cross.country

has officially
been accepted as the ninth com.
petitive varsity sport by the
Evergreen Conference. Thefirst
league championship is sched.
uled in Spokane Nov. 4 with
Whitworth playing host to East.
ern, Western and Central.
Central's entrywillbecoached
by Art Hutton who relinquished
his post as assistant football
coach to take charge of the dis.
tancemen in their varsity debut.
He expects a turnout of 12 har·
riers when formal practice be.
gins Sept. 25.

KEN DOLL LOVF.S
BARBIE DOLL

Hagedorn, junior, and Dave Har.
mon, sophomore.
The roster also includes five
freshmen. They are Don Mc. r-~t:::::.Q~--....Clelland, Wapato; Steve Camp, : Sl'OITS FA!f"""" .·~
Seattle (Hale); Terry Kelly, Spa.
kane (Gonzaga Prep); Dale Ab. I
erle, Tacoma (Lakes); and Rick
I
Stark, Seattle (Mount Rainier).

-.--.
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BET

· Parry Obtains Two
Ready Assistants

: YOU
: DIDN'T
I
I

KNOW

The Roffler

Sculptur-Kut
Technique

Licari's Styling Salon
In The Elton Hotel

~~

WELCOME BACK
SWEECY FOOD LOVERS

GUERNSEY
FRESH GRADE ''A"

MILK
GALLON

Every Day 3:00 to 6:30 p.m.

SORENSON'S NANUM-VUE
DRIVE-IN DAIRY
And Darigold Products
Two Miles Out On
Kittitas Highway
Rt. 5 Box 168

962•2577

:ii:
I

I

CHECK THIS!

80$

..·.

I
By Ka,_ Marsh
Head football coach Tom Parry I
Do you know . how many
has two new assistant coaches I major
footbal I
college
Hutton's harriers will have to help him and his Wildcats on I teams in th last 40 years I
five standouts from last spring's
the assault of the Evergreen I have
to go I
been able
Conference.
lthrough a season unbeaten,
cinder squad. They are Conny
Enghmd, senior; Mark Henry,
Gary Frederick has been as. luntied and UNSCORED ON?I
sophomore; Sam Ring, sophosigned the interior line. Coach I ... Only three teams have
more; Jim Boora, senior; and
Frederick was an All-Evergreen idone it in all this time . . .
Bart Barto, senior. They'll be Conference center at Central 1They were Colgate in 1932,
joined by two returnees from the in 1957 and 1958. He will also I Duke in 1938 and Tennessee.
1966 crosSocountry team which double as the 'Cats' baseball lin 1939, and no team.has.
I been able to d o it since I
coach.
ran on an informal basis, defeat.
•
ing Eastern and Oregon College
Directing the 'Cats' linebacJc,. 1 then.
oddity . . . I
an
Here's
of Education in dual meets and
ing corps will be Walter (Spike)
Football is always referred
placing high in several invita.. Arlt. He is presently doing grad. Il!to
as the ''pigskin sport'',
tional events. They are Bill uate work in physical education. I and the football itself is cf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~ten called the ''pigskin''1 but, did you know that foot I balls aren',t made from pig-I
.1skin anymore!. .. Most foot-,
I bal Is today are made from
I cowhide.
'. Which are the largest foot-·
l 1bal I stadiums in America? I
1 ... Well, there are only I
lthree which can seat more I
lthan 100,000 people ... Can I
I you name a 11 three?. . . .
·
Appointments
IThey are the Rose Bowl in~
1Pasadena, Calif . . . The Uni- I
rersity of Michigan Stadium!
925-5141
lin Ann Arbor, Mich . . . and,
.Municipal Stadium in Phila.delphia where the Army-1
Navy game is played.
Look sharp with the Razor Cut. Call shop, 925I bet you didn't know . . . I
~
5141 for additional information.
your PMOCll
is
Berry's
l(Playboy man on Campus)
~headquarters for the best inl
~qua Iity & fashion apparel!.•

Hours 10 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M.

8th & Walnut
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Ken Burda Takes Post
Under SUB Director
Tall, dark, and handsome Ken
Burda has assumed the resp0n.
sibilities of assistant director
of the SUB.
Attracted by Central's ''beautiful campus, liberal attitudes,
and a really great staff,'' Burda
will assist App Legg, SUB direc.
tor, with SUB activities and pro.
grams.
I consider myself lucky to be
able to join a staff like this
one," Burda commented.
"It is a great set-up, frorr.
the President on down. I am
especially impressed with the
liberal attitudes of the college
such as student control of SGP..
and dorm hours," Burda added.
With the modification of the
SUB at hand and with many programs being added and revised,
Burda expects his job to be 112.
great experience."
Born and raised in Duquesne,
Pennsylvania , Burda attended
Waynes Beirge College for two
years and obtained his B.A. in
geography from Cal State Col.
lege, Penn., this summer.
Being interested in students
and their activities is not new
to Burda. He was student body
president at Cal State, sports
editor of the campus paper, vice
president of ·the national jour.
nalism fraternity and a member
of Delta Sigma Phi.

WEL COM E TO
CENTRAL

Burda likes all sports and
played football, basketball and
track in college and now enjoys
handball and tennis.
Burda and his wife will be
living in Courson Hall where
his wife will be head resident.
This is the Burdas' first trip
to the Pacific Northwest. He
is still adjusting to the change.
"I was used to maybe a dog
or cat around, but it's all the
cows and horses that I'm not
so sure about," Burda con.
eluded.

HOME bF

LEVIS JEANS & CASUALS
Mc GREGOR JACKETS, SHIRTS & SWEATERS
JOCKEY SHORTS T-SHIR1S
TAPERED SHIRTS FOR THE
N
.COLLEGE MAN
. VAN HEUSE
BERNARD ALTMAN SWEATERS
&

MOSERS CLOTHING
4th & Pearl

ULAR

KEN BURDA
•• Jnterested in students~--

Dr. Yee Departs For S.E. Asia
A step toward completion of the
Southeast Asian Studies program
at Central Washington State Col.
lege, including · exchange of students and faculty members with
Asian Universities, will be made
this Fall by Dr. Robert Yee,
director of the program. ·
Dr. Yee will leave CWSC'
Thursday (Sept. 21) to visit in.
stitutions of higher equcation
in Hawaii, the Philippines, Ma.
laysia, Thailand, Taiwan, Korea
and Japan.
Purposes of the triparethree .
fold: to explore possibilities of
establishing a formal relation.
ship with a Southeast Asian col.
lege or university to strengthen
CWSC' s Southeast Asian Stud.
ies program; to explore the
possibilities of establishing
''bases" to which Central stu.
dents might go for study in that

READ
THE
FACTS

S1Ai~ S~

area of the world; and to ex.
plore the possibilities of a fac.
ulty and student exchange pro.
gram between CWSC and those in
Southeast Asia.

M. CLARK KASTNING
"STYLES TO COMPLIMENT YOUR PERSONALITY"

Dr. Yee, who holds his Ph. D.
from the University of Washing.
ton in political science, has .
been a member of the. CWSC'
staff since 1960. He has served
as associate professor of polit.
i cal science 1 chair man of the
department, director of the col.
lege honors program, has direct.
ed two SummerNatio nalDefense
. Education Southeast Asian stud.
ies institutes at cwsc, isdirec.
tor of the Southeast Asian -Stud.
ies program at CWSC, and is a
member of the executive com.
mittee of the Pacific Area In.
ter-Collegiat e Council on Asian
Studies.

PERMANENT WAVING - TINTING - STYLING
FOR ALL YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS

MODERN AIR CONDITIONED SALON
OPEN 8:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
EVENINGS BY APPT.

I.

DIAL

925-10 10

ELLENSBURG
500 N. RUBY
AMPLE FREE PARKING
;:::::

· ·. ···e;~~·~,~·a;·a~~·· · ··· ···
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eOMp(ete A.o/euiuaJ e4"'e

;::·::•'·"'.·:·.·.','

OWNERS

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Ladd
Manager
Mrs. Viva Clark

WHERE YOUR HUNGER KILLING DOLLAR IS DEADLIER
12"
10"
Sizes 8"

........ ....

.90
.95

No. 1 Cheese
No. 2 Cheese & Black Olive ...
No. 3 Cheese & Pepperon i
No. 4 Cheese & Sausage
1.00
Beef
No. 5 Cheese & Ground
No. 6 Cheese & Bacon
No. 7 Cheese Pepperon i & Mushroom
1 •20
No. 8 Cheese Sausage & Mushroom
u shroom
No. 9 Cheese & M _
1. 15
No. 1 0 Cheese & Shrimp
No. 11 Cheese., Canadian Bacon & Pineapple
·

Do Abominabl e Snowmen
Of America Really Exist!
DO ABOMINABLE SNOWMEN OF
AMERICA REALLY EXIST?
Get this astonishing book now and prepare yourself for the SHOCK OF YOUR
prehistoric type
there giant
LIFE! Are
men who stand 9 FEET TALL AND WEIGH
OVER 800 POUNDS that roam the vast
wilderness of THIS COUNTRY? Fantastic,
you say? . . . find out for yourself that
truth really is stronger than fiction! Fully
illustrated, many maps. Don't miss this
OFFER on one of the
SENSATIONAL!
GREATEST BOOKS Of OUR TIME!
SEND $1 .50 IN CASH, CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER (NO C.O.D.)
TO FRANKLIN PRESS, INC.
P.O. BOX 1535-YAKIMA, WASH. 98901
. . . .. endoHd
Gentlemen-Please Find $ . .
. .. Snowman Books at $1 . SO ea.
for.
Name
Address
Zip
State
City
Washington Residents
Please Add 4% Soles Tax

1.15
1.25

1.70
1.80

1.50

2.00

16"

1 .00
•25

3.25 Coke, Orange,
7-Up, Milk .10 _.15 -.
Shakes .35

1.75
1.65

2.30
2.20

3.75

3.6

Sausage, Mushrooms, & Peppers

No. 14 Mia Special-T he Works . 1.30

2.00

2.65

4.2

Any Combination Available-O nions & Hot Peppers Available

Cut Out & Save·
••~••

Chicken

3.00 No.15
Tater Chicks
3.10
Apple Beer .25

No. 12 Cheese, Bacon, Tomatoes & Green P.e ppers 1.20 1.75 2.30 3.75
3.75
1.75 2.30
No. 13 Combinat ion-Chee se, Pepperon i 1.20

•a••• ••••

Yi Broasted

••••ee••~~e~-------••

Malts .40
Hot Dogs, Ham Sandwiches
Broiled Burgers
Available 11 :00 A.M.5:00 P.m.

Candy-Ci garettes
Music
HOURS .
Sun.-Thurs. 11 :00-Midnita
Fri., Sat. 11 :00-2:00 A.M.

----

SALES TAX INCLUDED

·--~

